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big appointments. 
Tba President Appoints £. LJied- 

d#fl N Y. CoWectir «t Cutfoms. 

Tairmany Politicians Displeased By 
the Choice. 

Burchard Suspended and J. P. Kim- 

ball Appointed. 

y* w, 

Cofrirent On the New Appointments 
.••General Dispatches. 

Wa>hm tov. June 27.—The President 

.^y made the following appointment*: 
Edward L. Hedden to be CoUector/jf Coa- 

teins :or :he diatiftt of New York, N. Y. 

Kass >. Bettie to be Surveyor of Coatoma 

ii, {he district of New York, N. Y. 

Site W. Burt to be Naval Officer of Cua- 

ttij in :he district of New York. 
Kdward L. Hedden 

«ébcrc in New York city in 1828. From 

;.j2 until last year he *u a partner in the 

ih:pr'c? ko";se of Wet m ore, Ryder A Co., 
jsd fcr thirty-Jive years conducted the cue- 

xzi tt -se iuainesa of the firm. He ia 

»ice président of the North River 

S^k ard a director in several insurance 

(tapaaies- He baa always been a Deao 

oat is politics. H;s father studied law 

«:;h A'.e\atder Hamilton and was the rep- 

r«enta:ive ot* New York City on the occaa- 

on cf the 1-rie canal. He was endorsed to 

•he pre»i<?ent tor the appointment bv Ed. 
Ccoper John B. Woodward, John E. 
Dtvii.r. I'aniel I'rake Smith. Pierpont Mor- 
t: Cioriea S Smith, E. T. Teff;. of Teift. 
Weiler u Co, John S. Crane, Bates Reed 

j Co J T. Low, R T. Woodward, Hubert 
,i Ttcxpsca and a large number ot other 
N-w Vc:<£ mtrchanu and politicians. 

H. S. Bettie 

a iwytr and »as aaeociated in tho Cor- 
-*m counsel's office during Secretary 

s term. He baa been an active 
ss: s tKr county democracy organization 
vi .«a- ;>r*sent Deputy County Cltrk of 
v _ \ K»a nlwat« hwn & Demo- 

Cvl. Sil»» W. Burt 

il» -<tly a nuval officer and was re- 

..ïf] v i'resideut Arthur. He is at pres- 
r'xamiaer of the New York Civil 

«^•»Commission. He supported Cleve- 
iad tor Governor ia 1882 and was an 

active supporter of the Democratic candi- 
:aiH last' tall. The term of Graham would 
:ot expire antil 1887, bat he is suspended 
»cai.se the President believes sound public 
me? repaires a reorganization of the 
»ao> customs service at the port of New 
York and deemed a complete new organiza- 
tion essential to the proposed change of 
xetho-d ~. 

Tammany Kot PIe«M<l. 

Si'» York, June 27.—The feeliag here 
ixo:z the Tammany men on the Presi- 
wits Custom House appo ntmenta is de- 
c decly bitter. Coroner Ma'tin, one of the 
niers of the organization, said, when 
nkfcd how he likei them: '-It is a crying 
•hame. The President has made a gross 
blander. This nun Hedden has nerer 

ioee anything ior the Democracy and in 
upoictiog him the President has insulted 
w [Virocrats. They all feel about that 
ht tho .jh some pretend indifference and 

they never heard of Hedden and do net 
cow anything about him." The Irving 
Hall people are less disturbed but several of 
:em us* !a;nt praise to express their feel 
^s. 0: course the county Democracy 
len are jubilant. Even Hubert 0. Thomp- 
sr. set res to oe very happy. 

BURCHARD SUSPENDED 

'Httnlaj.anil lame*K. Kimball Appoint- 
ed— Note* on th« Case. 

*i>'!:nt.tox, June 27.—The President 

3^ay suspended Heratio L. Burkhard, Di- 
>ctoro: *he Mint, to take effect July 1st, 

arpcintod James P. Kimball, of Penn- 
HL.it, to succeed Mr. Barchard. 

I>r. JaiMi P. Kimball. 

pA who was to day appoint- 
r J -he Mint, is a Professor of 

a '.eclojry in the Lehigh L'niver- 
is a mining engineer aud metal- 

:irot»ssion He was educated at 
.u_ 

Sa.tonv. rfceiviog the degree of 
: •' '• — the Iniveraity of Gottiogen in 

i:e h^8 appointments oa sev- 
v v- ard Government surveys. Dur 
•> »ar he served in the army of the 

■a« A-.-istant Adjutant General oo 
"* ;'a J 'ienerul McClellan, Burnside 

'eade successively. Heisnow 
of tne Everett Iron Company of 
'ia and is welf known in New 

•orktifj where he has an ofîice. He is a 
<i\ thp 1'nion and Down To»n 

-•â c: >.'• w Vork City. 
■ %,r- Ktirrhard Swiil. 

f^aru to his suspension, that he 
that the change should be made in 

iaT than to resign in the face of 
^ >t i.'itfbciency and raismanage- 

»1 m»iie a;ain«t him 07 
?tf mi»«. *nd which have been pnb 
•-"al t,?w*paper8. He did not 

iVn» s right to remove him, 
L' little curiositv to see the "rea- 

L_t 1- or which 'ho Pr^iden' woald 
*•0 tee >enat». Hi« relations with Sec- 

j*7 Manning had a'ways been of the 

^ 
f-^âdant character, and he regretted 
contrary mpreesion has arisen since 

-lova] has been spoken of. 

Wilson Mentioned. 
'1N' Tox^Jo»e27.—Among the name« 

JOCt i ^or the appointment as assistant 
Rinthe department of Justice are 

•-tentative Wilson, of West Virginia, 
ec8°n. of New Jener, and Mr, 

*a- 0 Indiana. 
il, *?si"ri(l»». Grant and Sherman. 

«S01^2? ^^ble bust of Lieutenant- 
u fj. swndan by a Chicago sculptor, 
„ S?T°^»tthe army head-1 aartera to- 

^■ilar bust« of Generals Grant and 
1 ff,w.to he placed in the headquar- 
rf.r ectl0n3ar« being made by General 

as ww provided for by CongreM- 
*FP*opnationa. 
^h'lpv Remain« Embalmed. 

d»?®*0' Minister Phelps, who 
3f0r ,'m*' baje been embalmed and will 
*°°^-t to Washington. 

A Jaunt. 

î!'^-7 Whitney chartered a local 
c4 rK«. !°°k President and mem- 

1 »L.. P®®* * number of ladies 

0CB 
tnP down the Potomac this 

l»o 

■ s^ Aiuvudta« 
L a-;. Manning has amended article 
feto» <<rIH ril -'l-4 was of the treasury 
f. 0 Cu®t°aw and navigation law« ao 

pft'* candid»te« tor minor ap- 
k:b 1 * c'-'*oaa serrions must be not 
l***Kuîinor ®or® «hau 5» years of age 
k.;... Physical condition and mentally 
Ko,,rfU r*'r»«*d by the rules and regu- 
Wt»V of the United State«. 
Ut«.r*p**ctors mnat be ol robust frame ,ft*»'iu„on. 

"*«*» Appointment*. 
Manning today appointed R. 

T. Mitchell to be chiefs of dirions of the 
Sixth Auditor's office, and Charles L. Car 
•on was promoted from fourth class clerk to 
be bookkeeper. It is understood that a 
change will be made in the office of the 
Chief of the Loan Division, now held by 
William Fletcher, on August 1st. It 
is said that Leigh Chalmers, of 
Texas, will be appointed speeial 
agent of the Department of Justice, vice 
Stanton, resigned, and that D. A. Fisher, of 
Ohio, will be appointed special examiner 
in the same department 

Minister Francis. 

No recent instructions to remain at Vi- 
enna have been sent to U. S. Minister Fran- 
cis. Shortly after Mr. Bayard became Sec- 
retary of State he instructed Mr. Francis 
to remain there until his successor should 
be appointed and arrived to assume his 
dutier. 

FISH GETS TEN YEARS. 

Tb« Billllant Marine Bank Financier Sen- 
tence«! Yesterday. 

Nsw York, June 27.—James C. Fish, 
President of the late Marine National Bank 
was today sentencod to ten years in Auburn 

prison. 
Mr. Fish came into the court room at sn 

early hour, accompanied by his counsel, 
Messrs. Clark and Stanley. He was dressed 
in dark colors, and his face wore its usual 
stolid expression. Judge Benedict entered 
the court room shortly after 10 oclcok. The 
was an hour earlier than the court usually 
opens, and there were few persons present. 
As soon as the Judge seated himself Assist- 
ant District Attorney Foster moved for sen- 
tence "on the prisoner, James D. Fish." 
CWrk Shields called the name and Fish 
walked firmly to the bar. He placed a hand 
on the rail and lifted his eves to the J udge, 
who wiped his glasses carefully with a silk 
handkerchief and said: "James D. Fish, 
you are charged by the Grand Jury with 
many oflenses against the laws of the United 
States. Atter a fair and impartial trial you 
were found guilty of the misappropriation 
of the fonds of the bank of which you were 
President. You were found guilty also of 
makiDg false entries in the books of the 
bank while in that position. The verdict of 
the jury was that you were guilty. The 
evidence clearly showed that there could be 
no doubt as to your guilt. A more 

Shameful 

or a more lawless abuse of the powers of a 

President of a national bank can scarcely 
be imagined. It is p.-oper, therefore, that 
fit punishment should be meted out to you, 
and in order that others may be deterred 
from similar oflenses, it is necessary that 
the full penalty of the law be pronounced 
on you. A merciful consideration for your 
«er» fnrhiils a mmiilativ* sentence. The 

I sentence of the court is that \ou shall be 
I confined in the prijon at Auburn for ten 

▼ear«.'' 
Fish did not change color or alter his 

expression when he heard the judgment, 
lie shoped agitation in no way. He walked 
from the court room leisurely and was re- 

turned to his quarters in the Ludlow street 
jail, whence he will be taken to Auburn in 
a day or two. The sentence is not considered 

! to be severe. The commutation for good 
conduct will reduce the term to G years and 
6 months. Fish is now 6ö years old. 

A HORRIBLE LITTLE GIRL. 

»he Soak« an Infant in Concentrated Lye 
to Nursing It. 

Babkkstillr, 8. C., June 26.—Rebecca 
Samuels, twelve years old, has been con- 

victed of the murder of Lucy Graham, a six- 
weeks old infant she was nursing. She 
soaked the child in a pot of concentrated lye. 
The only theory tor the crime is that the 
prisoner killed the child to escape the duty 
of nursing it. This is the second crime of 
the same kind she has committed within 

j two years. She appeared to be totally un- 

conscious of what was going on during the 
trial, and twice went to sleep in the dock 
with her head resting on her hands, She 
has an ianocent face, and is not apparently 

) in the slightest degree affected by the result 
I of her trial. She has not been sentencM. 

MYRIADS OF THICHIN/Ç 

Found inSirk Hof» in Nebraska on Dissee* 
tlo*. 

Lixcoi.x, Nib., June 27.—l>r. Julius 
Gerth, Jr of the Bureau of Animal Indus- 

try, Washington, is here investigating the 

bog cholera question. A great many hogs 
have died in this State this spring and sum 

mer apparently from cholera, and the inves 

tigation of I>r. Gtr h confirm the suspicion 
of the prevalence of the disease. Yesterdaj 
he performed an autopsy on the body of a 

hog supposed to have recovered from th»- 
disease, and found the auimal had not re 

covered. A portion of the muscular tissue 
wu examined and found to contain myriad* 
of trichina. It is the opinion of the doctor 
that this is a sample of the hogs in this sec 

ported, but may be any day. 
A ChincM Kxodu*. 

PirrsatRG, June 27.—An exodus of the 
Cb'tamen from California to the East ha.» 

oegun. A number of the Celestials passed 
through the I'nion Station yesterday. This 
morning there were thirty-eight of them on 

he way from San Francisco to New York. 
Thev seemed to hare been fairly prosperous 
in the West, as they were all dressed in na- 

tive costume. One ol them said that there 
were too many of his countrymen in Cali- 
fornia and Oregon, and that a great many 
of them bad decided fo fry the Hastern 
States They ?ay the "Melican man" is 
down on them in California, and those in 
the Fast rective fair treatment. 

Dt Taliuag« (Jo»« Abroad. 

Nsw York. June 27.—The Rev. Dr. De- 
witt C. Talmage, in company with his son 

Frank, sailed on the steamer Aorania to- 

day for Korope. Dr. Talmage says he will 
meet his wife in Paris and make an extend- 
ed tour of the Continent. He will return 

about September 1st. 

Ose Thousand Oat. 

Piui-iDKLrHiA, June 27.—The South- 
wark Woolen Mills shut down to-day,throw- 
ing about 1.000 persons out of employment. | 
It was done to a"oid a strike for an increase j 
in wage«. Waares of employee were ad- 
vanced 10 per cent about a month ago. 

Hendrleka in CoaaMticat 

B*itx;EPorr. Coxx., Jane 27—Vice Pres- 

ident Hendricks arrived here this afternoon, [ 
and after a brief star proceeded lor New 

York. He waa greeted by a number of 

politicians of both parties. * 

Dr. SI or um, Oc allst. 

The many people suffering from disease 

or deformity of the Eye, Ear or Throat can, 

in many cases, obtain relief by consulting a 

skillful oculist Dr. Sloe um was associated 

with the celebrated Dr. Saddler, of Pitts- | 

burg, Pa., for several years. He is now 

permanently located at 1116 Market street. 

Wheeling, W. Va. The doctor devotes his 

exclusive attention to diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Throat an«4 Nose, and can be consulted 
at h if office from 9 a m. to S p. m. San- 

days from 1 to 3 p. m. 

Nerroo* D«tUlUU«<l *«» 

Yon are allowed a fret trial of Mrty day» | 
of the ose ol Dr. Dye s Celebrated Voltaic 
Belt with Electric Suspensory Appliances, 
for the speedy relief and permanent core of 

Nervous Debility, loss of Vitality and Man- 

hood, and all kindred trochlea. Also, for 

dianastrs Complete restoration 

to health, vigor and manhood guarantied. 
No risk i* iaouned. IUaftnrted 
with full iafomatioa, tmf. 
freeby aidfiwif Vollme 

WESTERN IRON MEN 
Dissatisfied With the Pittsburg 

Decision. 

They Agree to Form An Independ- 
ent Organization. 

Views of Pittsburg Manufacturers 
On the Situation. 

What Amalgamated Officials Say 
Of It. 

Cincinnati, June 27.—The confer 
ence of iron manufacturera from Youngs- 
town and other points weat of Pittsburg 
adopted a resolution declaring the action of 
the Pittsburg committee in the settlement 
of the recent ditJerencea between manufac- 
turers and workmen ill-timed, unsatisfactory 
and subversive ot their interests, and'pro- 
testing against the continuance of Pitts- 
burg dictation. 

They also agree to encourage the forma- 
tion of independent organization for the 
purpose of adjusting their own affaira. 
They adjourned, subject to the call of the 
Chairman, Joseph Kinsey, of Cincinnati. 

A Pittsburg View. 

PiTTSBCRfi, June 27.—The Chronicle Tel- 

egraph says this afternoon: Conversations 
with several manufacturers in reference to 
the action given in the telegram would in- 
duce the belief that even the Pittsburg man 

ufacturers are not a happy family," but 
that there have been decidedly diversified 

opinions among them. "That is just what 

I eipected," said one of the most promi- 
nent manufacturers in the city. "I have 
looked for this break for a long time, and it 
has always seemed a queer matter tome 
that those manufacturers represented 
by the conference at Cincinnati had 
not long befcre broken loose from the 
dictates of Pittsburg manufacturers. It 
looks very badly for us at present. In Cin- 

.î a! 1 Ml L. -i TA 
Ulil.Al 1 lUT "üi a nta vv uvuc *v pv* vuuv 

less ihsQ here, which means that they can 

undtrbid us to that exteut. Yes, it is a 

very poor outlook for us, as we are now 

scarcely doing anything, notwithstanding 
the reports of the mills runninn full. That's 
all bosh. These manufacturerez are much 
better off than is supposed, and are not at 
such a disadvantage owing to our using 
natural gas. Why natural gas is not doing 
us much good. The natural gas men make 
all the money. They ask us now much our 
fuel costs and then offer to give us the gas 
at the same rates. So where's this great 
alleged savings we make?" 

Fffect on the Amalgamate«!. 
"However," he continued, "I think this 

bre&k in tha ranks of the manufacturers 
will eventually help Pittsburg. For thi« 
year the Amalgamated people have gotten 
the scale signed as tney desired, and of 
course they will act together. But eventu- 
ally the action of these Cincinnati and other 
mills will compel them to accept lower 
wages." 

Still another manufacturer: "It is just 
what I expected. It means thattheae mills 
will run non union. When their represen- 
tatives were here they boasted that they 
could do so, and I am of the same opinion." 

Secretary Martin, ot the Amalgamated 
Association, wae seen this afternoon. "That 
Ätion will nave no effect upon our Associa- 
tion. This talk of all these mills running 
non-union men is all nonsense. They can't 
do it, and as a c'a«s I don't believe they will 
b? running until the scale is signed." 

Stat® Mtue Inspector Appointed. 
Spffial to the R'ijitter. 

Charleston', W. Va., June 27.—H. J. 
Tncker, of Fayette county, wa3 to-day ap- 

poihttd by Governor Wilson State Mine 

Inspector for tie term of two years, vice 
Oscar A. Yezey. The applicants were Ye/ey 
M. F. Spruce, Tucker and others. 

8RIEF TELEGRAMS. 

At Mechlenburg, Ya on Thursday night. 
George Bouitz killed Henry Smith, whom 
he iound in compauy with his wife. Lynch- 
ers are after Bonitz. 

1 he MexL-an editors were entertained iu 
Chicago yesterday. 

The cost of the stationary for the Inter 
ior department has been reduced thi3 year 
#10.000 as compared wi-hTast year. 

Six horses affected with glanders hive 
beeu quarantined at Watseka, 111: 

Both the Mackev-Bennett and and West- 
ern l'nion cables hare reduced their rates 

tor Chicago to the same level as the New 
York rates for foreign business 

The True American of Trenton, N. J., 
charges United State« Senator McPherson 
of selling oat to the Republicans in 1^78. 

An unknown cattle disease is creating 
considerable excitement about Galena. 111. 

It is reported that the Standard Oil Com- 

pany has acquired po-session ot the Conti- 
nental Oil and Tr&nsportat'on Company of 
California. 

The Chicago tire-brick retort and brick 
works were burned yesterday morning] 
causing a loss of $lï<,0Ô0. 
It. A o Change of Time on the Wheeling 

and Pittsburg Division. 

Cd and after Sunday, June 21st, 1885, 
traies will leave Wheeling for Pittsburg, 
Pa.. (City Time) at -1:40 and 7:45 a. m, and 
3:20 and 6:35 p. m. 

Washington Accommodation at 5:05 
p. m. 

ARRIVE. 

Washington Accommodation 7:35 a. m., 

from Pittsburg at 9:0"> and 11:05 a. m. and 
6:05 and 10:15 p. m. 

Trains departing at 4:40 a. m. and 6:35 
p. m., and arriving at 9:05 a. m. and 10:15 

p. m. run daily; other trains daily except 
Sunday. 

Dcist's Pure Jersey Ice Cream. 

Why Do Doctor» Prescribe Liquor»? 
Because they know oot what else to do; or 

because sometimes a little liquor serves to 
kindle the exhausted fires ot diction. Bat 
this liquor prescription is bad business for 
the patients, for it makes drunkards out of 
a large majority ot' them. Brawn's Iron 
Bitters does not kindle a temporary fire. 
It nourishes, enriches, strengthens, purifies. 
It drives out debility and dyspepsia, and 
sets the invigorated system at work on a 

basis of heeJ*h. 

Dtrst's Pure Jersey Ice Cream. 

Mo Mystery About It. 

There are no mysteries or secrets about 
the compounding of Brown's Iron Bitten. 
The preparation of iron is the only one that 
can be taken without injuring the teeth or 

stomach. It gives vigor to the feeble, life 
to debiliated, and health to the dyspeptic. 
Yon need not fear to give it to the most del- 
icate child. Mrs. Emma William», of 
Starkweather, Miss., says, It relieved my 
daughter of dyspepsia, and myself of gen- 
eral debility." 

CxjrvASS Belts 12}c up, at Saook k Go.'a. 

REVIEW OF TRADE. 
The Bisiieia Outlook and the Industrial 
u4 A|rlcoltortl Interest« ot the Coun- 

try. 
New York. June 27.—From the leading 

business centers, reported by telegraph to 

Bradstreet'a yesterday, word comes that 
trade continues quiet and singularly free 
from speculative movements. Surplus 
funds at the banks at New York, Boston 
and Chicago show no signs of growing 
smaller, and the demand for money at the 
interior has not equaled the expectations. 
The volume of general merchandise moving 
is made up of hand-to-mouth purchases. 
Since the labor trouble at Pittsburg has 
been settled, the local trade situation has 
assumed a better aspect. At Philadelphia 
merchants are inclined to a more confident 
and hopeful view of the nearby future, 
white at New York the reverse is true. 

Cotton and woolen men in all directions 
are inclined to regard the outlook as op 
posed to a revival, and their complaints. as 
to the etlects of the late heavy auction sales 

-of cotton and woolen fabrics at the East are 

based, they claim, on the injury done the 
textile manufacturing interests. At Boston 
there has been some activity in sales of dry 
goods by jobbers, but agents and makers re- 

port trade as dull as ever. Chicago advices 
are that country dealers are taking less. At 
New Orleans there has been stocking up by 
country merchants, based on the reported 
good condition and prospects of crops at the 
South. 

Hammering the Wheat Market. 

There is an evident disposition on the 
part of a number in the wheat trade to ham- 
mer the market, and prices have been de- 
pressed in consequence. Crop reports con- 

tinue to come in telling of from 150,000,000 
to 180,000,000 bushels shortage in wheat, 
yet, with quite moderate exports, a visible 
supply which refuses to decline materially 
and a potent bear crowd, wheat prices are 

held down. No. 2 red closed yesterday at 

#1 00J, agair.st $1 01 a week ago. There 
are reports of a 12,000 000 bushel increased 
production on the North Pacific coast, 
and one-31'xth as mach in Kan- 
sas. In Minnesota and Da- 
kota. wheat has had a fair start, and is now 

heading out. This is a critical period for 
the gpriDg variety. Some rust has appear- 
ed, but the damage thus lar is inconsidera- 
ble. Indian corn is quiet, closing at 33\ 
cents, against 65' cents last week. Flour 
is very dull, and when sold, is lower. Hog 
products are moving off quietly in large 
quantities, but the market is without fea- 
ture. Iron is very quiet and unchanged 

« 

cal improvement soon. Coaf is more de- 
moralized as to price than ever, and buy- 
ers go shopping for the heaviest cuta. .July 
is r.ot likely to bring even a nominal ad- 
vance in rates. 

Petroleum, Wool and Cottou. 
Petroleum has finally responded to the 

bullish influences which have beea visible 
since January 1, but which have hitherto 
been ignored. Certificates have advanced 
51 cents on the week. The buying is purely 
prefessional, but the bulla have the floating 
certificates well in hand. The shorts in oil 
have two sqee/es, and some buying in 
"und^r the rule," for the more reckless of 
their number has been done. 

The wool market at boston bas been 
more active, but prices are unchanged and 
are likely to remain so while manufactured 
goods are so cheap At Philadelphia in- 
quiries are better, but no buying to speak 
of is reported. The fluctuations 
in cotton price3 at Liverpool have 
been almost the sole influence 
on prices in home markets. The favorable 
reports as to the prospects of the home crop 
had some effect on the price3 of futures. 
Spots closed at 10 7-16 cents, the same as 
last week. Grocery staples have been some- 
what disappointing. Coffee is weak, and 
sugar and canned goods in certain lines are 

lower. Dairy products are dull. Cheese is 
lower. 

There were 184 failures in the United 
States during the past week, as compared 
with 170 the preceding week, and with 153, 
165 and 153 respectively in the correspond- 
ing weeks ol IS? I, 1S83 and 1382. About 
87 per cent were thosa of small traders 
whose capital was lest than $5,000. Canada 
bad 20, a decrease of 3. 

BRIDGEPORT. 

There will be interesting services at the 
Presbyterian church to day. Mr. J. A 
KaLui. for iuur years a teacher in the 
Kirg's College, Bankok, Siam. will deliver 
a lecture on 'Siam ; its people, customs, 
religion, Ac. In the evening preaching as 
usual by the pastor, Rev. C. C. Hays. 

At the First M. E. Church of Kirk wood1 
this morning, Hev. Heeler will preach oa the 
subject, '"Nothing but Leaves " In the 
evenirg the subject of the discourse will be, 
"The Bible t»nr Light." Sabbath school at 
9 a. rr. 

Tie open air cottage prayer meeting at 
Mrs. Lilly s Friday evening was well at- 
tended and highly enjoyed. 

Mr. Charles Hays, of Allegheny City, is 
v.;. r r 

of the Presbyterian Church. 
The dance given by Phil. McManus, at 

his 0|>en platform, oat the pike, last night, 
was well attended. This ia a nice place 
for town folks to go to spend the evening 
pleasantly, and get a breath of country air. 

I! bode'a mill is being nicely painted and 
pencikd. 

The most important charge tobe made 
in the C.. L. A \V. schedule ia the change 
of the pa<ae-ger train out from î>:2h a. m., 
to 12:10 p. m. 

y rs Elizabeth and Miss Belle Blochrr, of 
Cat ton, 0., are vuisiting friends in this vi- 
cinity. 

The Tippicanoe store company contem- 
plate the erection oî a store shed at this 
place. 

The case of Diggins vs. McAx.nich was 

tried yesterday before Mayor Junkins and 
dismissed on account of an inconsistency 
in the snbpo na. It will probably be tried 
again Tuesday, with Messrs. Duncan and 
Heinlein as attorneys. 

There ù bo Pain Like Toothache! 

It beats the dogs" for making a tellow 
squint Nobody pities you. "Get it oat," 
says one; "rub the tooth against a stone,'' 
say« another; "when it begins to swell then 
it won't hurt so much," says a third. The 
reason ol the ache is you didn't use 80Z0- 
DOKT, and prevent your teeth from decay. 

Pakamls at reduced price* Geo. M. 
Snook & Co. 

Dcküt'? Pare Jersey Ice Cream. 

TkoaiawU Sky So. 

Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan writes: 
"I never hesitate to recommend your Elec- 
tric Bitters to my customers, they give en- 1 

tire s&tisfcctioo and are rapid sellers " Elec 1 

trie Bitters are the purest and best medicine 
b own and will positively cure kdiney and 
lirer complaints, purify the blood and regu- 
late the bowels. No family can afford to ; 
be without them. They will save hundreds 
of dollars in doctor's bills every year. Arid ] 
at Lhj cents a bottle by Logan k Ca 

» las Cream, all flavors; best in the city. | 
Anv quantity at the Gem Candy Kitchen. j 
Order by telephone. 

Okdib your Ice Cream early in the week 
for the Fourth, at the Candy Kitchen. Spa- 1 

rial prices by the quantity. Our capacity ! 
is second to note ia the city. Qiality the 
best 

FEELING ITS WAY. 
The Tory Governaent Not So 

Fresh Since 

The Responsibility of the Govern 
ment Rests Upon It. 

Earl Spencer's Departure From 
Dublin Castle. 

His Person Guarded By Detectives 
and Soldiers. 

London, June 27.—Th»Tory governmeat 
is skilfully feeling its way along. Even 
Lord Randolph Churchill has become less 
bold since his party has lad the responsi- 
bility ol the governmwt thrust upon iL 
The young orator has ei&bited surprising 
repressibility and has fndicioasly held his 
tongue. In view of th# impatience of all 
Britons to know what th* policy of the new 

government is to be, all^hia is remarkable. 
The only minister who hM up to date pub- 
licly addressed his constituents is 

Mr. Arthur Jam^a Balfour, 

Tory membfr of Parliament for Hartford 
Borough, which he ha§represented since 
1877. Mr. Balfour is bat 37 years of age 
and is a son-in-law of the Marquis of Salis- 

bury, whose private secretary the young man 

has loDg been. The selection of Balfour for 
the'important office of Chief Secretary for 
Ireland must be looked upon as especially sig- 
nigcant, because he knowB better, perhaps, 
than any other person the inner views of Lord 
Salisbury upon the Irish question and is the 
only man who has ever bèen permitted by 
the present power to speak for him. Hence 
Mr. Balfour s speech has attracted profound 
attention. Before Salisbury's advent to 

power he waB the most persistent advocate 
ol coercion in Ireland. .The very crisis 
which crowded his party ipto power found 
him < ngaged in opposing tv«sry tendency 
toward liberalism in Irmnd. Responsi- 
bility, however, bus apparAtly 

t 

ou tbia important question and he evidently 
shrinks from doing himself those things for 
the abstinence lrom performance of wliieb 
he castigated the Gladstone government 
To use an Americanism Salisbury feels the 
necessity of "letting the Tories down easy" 
on the question and Ba'foar is pushed for- 
ward as the chief instrument in the lower 
ing process. The most striking utterances 
in Mr. Balfour's| address was the unquali- 
fied declaration that he desires not less than 
Mr. Chamberlain to see Ireland governed by 
equal laws with England and to see all ex- 

ceptional legislation against the Irish peo 
pie forever abolished." 

The Radicals and Parnellites, who wor- 
ried the Liberal Ministry out of power, nev- 

er stated their wishes on tfcis subject more 

tersely an3 Fullv. NotwMistanaing this 
bold statement Mr. Balfour has jnst caused 
to be published for general circulation a 

Itroelwre oil the IrUh Queillnn, 
In this the new Chief Secretary strongly 

supports home rule for Ireland, but con- 

tends that this home rule shall extend to 
local interests only. His argument for 
this is the favorite one of To 
ries, viz., tfcnt it is as necessary 
for the general welfare of Ireland itself as it 
is for the strategic security of Great Britain 
that in all national affairs the present state 
of dependence shall be maintained. An- 
other idea is elaborated in this brochure, 
namely, that it. any new organization of the 
government of Ireland the rights of Irish 
Tones, such as the loyal men in Ulster, 
must be maintained. While it may be 
said that these statements lack definiteness 
still it mnst be admitted that they indicate 
remarkable change of attitude toward Ire 
land. 

Egypt'i Finance*. 

The Cairo correspondent of the Cologne 
Gazette referring to Egypt's finances and to 
the lean of $.'>5,000,000 recently guaranteed 
by the powers to settle the debts of the 
country, states that sum will be found insuf 
cient by $3,000,600. English financial 
boutes interested in Egyptian monetary af 
lair» bave been advisea by their Cairo 
sger.'s :hat the loan will fall short of the 
necetiaries of the case by $25,000,000. 
the Spirit* of Con*«rvatives are Clieero'l 

by the latest reports of their election agents 
• ho »re finding candidates throughout the 
provitces among promising young men be 
longing ta Whig families of gr«at influence 
The*«* agents report that large sums of 
monev are being readily subscribed to de- 
fray conservative expenses in the campaign, 
by gentlemen who have hitherto been strong 
supporters of the liberal party. All these 
reports show strong feeling in country dis- 
tricts against weak foreign policy. 

Rev. Mr. Snuwon has produced 
A Profound SenutloD 

by an article over bis signature in to day's 
issue ot the Monthly Review. In this the 
[rreat preacher narrates in detail the story 
of the death last year of Justice Williams in 
a brothel and disclosures brought out in the 
recent Jeffres case. He makes these ex- 

amples from high official life the basis of a 

fall flavored denunciatian of English i«- 
morality and he sa va: "Sodom in its most 
putrid days could scarce exceed Ix>ndon 
tor* vice. To oar infinite disgust and 
borror the names of the greatest 
in the land are openly mentioned 
in connection with the filthiest 
debauchery and the most hideo is evil that 
drags in the wake of rice. These things 
are alleged to be the chosen luxury of cer- 
tain hereditory legislators and rulers in 
England. Woe onto thee, England, when 
thy great ones love the harlot's housetops. 
Deep is our shame when we know that our 

judges are now clean, aod that social purity 
is pat to the blash by magistrates of no 
mean degree; yet that coarts of justice 
leod themselves to covering ap and hush- 
ing up iniquities, great shall not God be 
grieved by such a nation as this? What is 
coming over ua ? What clouds are darken- 
ing oar skies ? 

SPENCER'S DEPARTURE 

From Dublin Cattle Guarded Throng»« 
Tear of Ujnaaltcr*. 

IU-blin, June 27.—'There was a mach 

larger crowd of prominent people at the 
are well reception of Earl Spencer today 
han was anticipated. The rooms were so 

lensely thronged that it was difficult for 
hose present to move about with any de- 
pee of comfort. The Earl in the presence 
it the assembled guests, knighted Secretary 
Save and Commission«' Greene, for the 
jart they took in making the recent visit 
>f the Prince and Princess of Wales to 
[reland a success. Every precaution 
vas taken to prevent Invincibles fron per 
letratiag an outrage, and packages destined 
or the castle were carefully examined before 
hey were conveyed inside the building, for 
ear they might contain dynamite. A large 
ore« of potic« were stationed in the court j 
rard, and numerous detectives in fall dress 
nits mingled with the assembled crowd, j rhe streets through which Earl Spencer will. 
tave to pass in going to the railway station 
m route to London are lined with soldiers- | 
rhe Earl is aboat starting on his home, 
rard journey. The son is shining brightly 

The Departar*. 

meanor of the people vu very recpectfnl. 
Men raited their hats and women wared 
their handkerchiefs as the carriage contain- 
ing the Earl passed. Cheering was freqaent. 
Occasionally, however, groans were given. 

A Miuinj; Horror In Germany. 
Beri.in, Jone 27.—A dispatch just re- 

ceived from Saarbruck states that an ex] 
plcsion of fire damp has occurred in a mine 
at Dndweiler, ne&r Saarbruck, and that 
eighteen miners have been killed. 

Bishop Moran to bo a Cardinal. 
Roms, Jnne 27.-»-The Pope will declaim 

an important allocation at the meeting of 
next consistory upon which occasion Arch 
bishop Moran will be created cardinal. 

THE SUPERINTENDENCE. 

The Applicants for the Office to Be Va- 

cated bjr Prof. Birch. 

The news of Professor John Birch's ap- 
poinment to the Consulate at Nagasaki, 
Japan, was the signal for a large number of 
applications from able and distinguished 
scholars who were anxious to secure the po- 
sition of Superintendent of Public Schools, 
which will be made vacant by the proposed 
resignation of the present incumbent. This 
will probably taie place at the next 
meeting of the Schsol Commissioners, 
which will be held the third Thursday in 
July. The applicants are numerous but are 
not all residents of Wheeling. The only 
qualifications necessary for a candidate to 

possess is to have taught for a period of 
three years in graded schools. The Wheel- 
ing applicants consist of the male princi- 
pe« of the public schools as follows: W. 
H. Anderson, of I'nion district; Profsssor 
Sheppard, of Center; J. B. Green, of 
Webster; F. H. Crago, of Ritchie; 
A. M. Stevenson, of Madison. 
These gentlemen all possess the necessary 
aualilications and are earnest workers in 

tne cause of education in this State. If 
there is any shadow of a personal boom 
in which any one of the above candidates 
has the inside track, it lies with Professor 
Crazo, of Ritchie, who is an exceptionally 
brilliant scholar and a man well fitted for 
the responsible duties of the otlice. 
Major 0. 1>. Cook, who was 

formerly connected with the 
State Bouse force, is also prominently men- 

tioned for the position. I he Major is one 

of the most thorough scholars and best in- 
formed men ou the subject of education in 
the State, and is provided with credentials 
that thoroughly endort* his character and 

ability. The Major Las many friends in 
the city who are anxiously awaiting the 
propc.ed election. 

Mfjor Lee, who formerly had charge of 
îhe I diversity at Morgantown, haa friend» 
n the city, who will push his claim. .Those 
»fco ere personally acquainted with him, 
peak biglily cf his scholastic aUainmfnts, 

ntid general worib, ar.d are confident of 
be general satisfaction he will give in case 

he is successful in his application. Super 
nteniîent Orr, of the Bridgeport public 

schools, and Prof. Howe, principal of 
.u. c.-a—:ii„ ir:~u 

e.lso applicai ta for the position. Superin- 
tendent Birch is kept very busy in arranging 
his books and closing up his accounts, but 
thinks he will be able to sail for his new 

home about the first of Augußt Paring 
his term of ollice, Mr. Birch nas given the 
most thorough satisfaction, and it is with 
sincera regret the Commissioners reali/.c the 
loss oi a good man from the right place. 

v MTRKMK OOCUT Or APPEALS. 

Tl>e Kusine« Trnnnarted at Yestentaj'a 
S««*lon. 

Court met at 2 o'clock, all the Judges 
being present. 

Sta e vs. Flanagan, from Randolph coun- 

ty, opinion by Woods, judgment of Circuit 
Court reversed and new trial ordered. 

Bowtrs vs Dickinson, from Kanawha 
county, writ of error allowed, bond 1250. 

Wsinsley vs. Wamsley, from Randolph, 
opinica by Snyder, judgment of Circuit 
Court reversed and cause remanded. 

Bask vs. Sbowacre, from Marshall coun- 

ty opinion by Snyder, judgment of Circuit 
Cuurt aflirmed. 

Sturm vs. Fleming, from Harrison coun 

ty. opinion by Snyder, judgment of Circuit 
Court affirmed. 

In es parte John Mooney, the order of 
th« Circuit Court remanding the prisoner 
wis f-tlirmed; opinion by Snyder. 

Iltrron, Ac, vs. Carson et al., from 
Hancock cou.ty, opinion by Green, judg- 
ment of Circuit Court affirmed. 

Greathouse vs. Sapp, frcm Preston coun- 

ty, opinion by Green, cause dismissed as 
im providently awarded. 

State vs. Bailer, from Wood county opin- 
ion by Green, judgment of Circuit Court re- 
vers« d, and indictment ijuashed. 

Donr vs. Weaver from M »son county, 
ipj*>:.i ai.d euprrocdcas allowed, bond. 
|2(i0 

Sthte vs. Howes, from Barbour county, 
opinion by Johnson, judgment of Circuit 
bffiro »d. 

Cc i-n'-s. Bank, from Kanawha county, 
appeal and sjperstdeas allowed, bond 
1100 

Su e vs. Miller, from Logan county, 
opinii u by J< hr.soo. judgment of Circuit 
Court reversed and cause dismissed. 

State vg. Kinney,from Doddridge county, 
opinion by Johnson, judgment of Circuit 
dour reversed ai d new trial awarded. 

1). S Hounshell w&s admitted to practice 
in this court on motion of Mr. Ewing. 

Ad journed until Friday at 2 p. m. 

LAST NT (HIT'S BACK 

" »•« •• " ■" •« • 

Out the Kfr«r»0. 

A htrge crowd assembled *t the Alham 
bra l'alace rink Lut night to witness the 
race between John Dobbins vf Martin'« 
Ferry, and Jf-we burk«tt, of th.i city. The 
tioor was cleared shortly after 3 o clock and 
the spectator« looked anxiously for the 
start. Both men appeared and were 

cheered by their admirers. George Weis- 
gerber was chosen referee, and A. F. Bey- 
noldp. Burkett s judge, and John Bitz acted 
in the tame rapacity for Itobbins. The 
men started off in the first heat with Dob- 
bin« in the lead, be* after two laps had been 
skated he could not control himself in turn- 

ing a corner and was thrown against the 
railing, causing his skate to came loose. 
This gare the neat tc Burkett. 

In the second beat Dobbins again took 
the lead, but could not control himaelf on 
the corners, and Burkett paaaed him several 
time«, but made no effort to retain hit lead, 
which be could earily bare done. Dobbins 
won the heat. The third heat Dobbins did 
his beat and Burkett kept right up on him. 
but did not try to pass him.at least it looked 
that way to a disinterested spectator, and 
Dobbin* won the beat by about a foot. 
The applause was not at all deaf- 
ening. as the general verdict 
seemed to be that the affair was out ot joint 
and many expressed themselves to that 
effect. It cannot be disputed that the sec 

ocd heat was given away by Burkett, and 
it is eonceeded by every mas^ who is a 

judge of speed ana endurance that Berk et', 

can down Dobbins easily. Burkett never 

left the track during the whole race and 
was in as good shape wheu it was finished 
as when it began, while his opponent was 

winded. 
HOEST OBI» A CID PHOSPHATS, 

A Reliable Article. 

Dr. E. Cutter, Boston, Maw., says: '1 
found it to realize the expectations raised, 
and regard as a reliable article." 

Dmsr's Pore Jersey Ice Cream. 

Buckles'» Armic« gälte. 

The be« salve in the world for Cots, 
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Sah Bheatn, Fever 
Sana, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Ch lbbina, 
Corns and all Skin Ernpdona and positively 
cores Piles, or no pay required. It is guar- 
anteed to give perfect w «■■■ 

LOSS OF SLEEP. 
Tb« General's Condition Yeiterday 

Somewhat Worte. 

Increased Secretion and Expecto- 
ration 

Have a Tendency to Weaken the 
Patient. 

A Wretched Night Passed By Gen- 
eral Grant. 

Mt McGrkoob, N. Y., June 27.—Al- 

though he do/ed after retiring, Gen. Grant 
did not sleep soundly until after midnight 
last night. The physician attended him 
once during the night and again at 6 
o'clock this morning. At 11 o'clock the 
General was awake but not dressed. Since 
retiring he had slept six hours during the 

past twenty-four hours, the mucus secretions 
have increased, and expectoration, which 
has a tendency to w«>aken the patient, )ias 
been greater. His pulse this morning is 72 

but its fullness has been affected to some 

extent by the increased secretion and ex* 

pectoration. 
A message of sympathy was received 

from the Republican Central Club of Potts- 
rille, Pa., this morning. 

The apprehensions of L)r. Douglas that 
General Grant might have to pay for his 
receat rally have already been partir met. 
The General had a wretched night. Mucous 
accumulations began to gather after mid- 
night, and he was .«carcelj free from cough- 
ing and unusual.pain till daylight. Dr. 
Douglas relieved him for a little while by 
treatment administered at 3 o'clock a. m. and 
again at ft o'clock. Hut his sleep was bad 
ly broken untii at 1er his morning nourish- 
ment was served, which greetea him. He 
hasbfn awake eince 10 o'clock, but is 
much weaker than yesterday, and too lan- 
guid to care to leave his room. No special 
-1 *.- r. 1. v_ .u:. ... k.„u- Tt.. r.nii. 

think the aultry day au iinportaut Agent in 

dfpriïMUR him, and are not yet disposed to 

ibink n reaction haa ret in. He will be 
watch» d with extra care to day to prelude 
it possible the assertion of further nnftvor- 
able eymptcms. 

MARTIN'S FERRY, 

Work on the wine cellar building ia 
progressing nicely and will soon be couv 

pleied. 
There will be no Fp:acopal service« in the 

Bap tist church to day, o ving to the illness 
of Rev lt. R. Swopt», who was to have offi- 
ciated. 

On 1 riday night the «tockhnlders ol the 
Belmont stove works held a meeting and 
settled up the business of the old firm 

Several member« of the La.-y Four are 
at hoQ-t' HpcndiuK SunJaj. 

This evening Rnv. Walker will preach a 

spécial sermon at the Presbyterian church 
fcr the Rechabites. Rev. Walker bis made 
a special effort to make this sermon inter- 

esting and all members of this order should 
turn out and hpar him. 

Thomas Wilson, the man who was killed 
at Bridgeport Friday night, was a reaident 
of Martin s Ferry, and bas been working in 
the Laugblin mill during the past year. He 
will be buried from the residence of hi« 
mother in North Wheeling, at il o'clock this 
afternton. lie leaves a wife and three 
children. 

Rev. Hargrave of Wheeling, is in town, 
and »ill preach in the A M K. church this 
afternoon. 

The Woirans Union Benevolent Soeiety 
will m» et at the residence of Albert /ink, 
on Walnut street, at G o clock p. m. to mor- 
row evening. 

John Theaker and wife, of Farmington, 
returnee from a visit in Iowa, yesterday. 

The tew pavement on Fourth street is 
about hilf done and looks real nice. The 
street has already been dubbed "Tar Heel 
A vet te. 

The intersection of Fourth and Hanover 
streets has been graded down to the curb, 
<»nd is almost fit for travel. 

It is r< ported that the Laughlin Nail Cam 
pany btve made arrangement« to tear ou' 
•»'I th«' puddling furnaces and eulargo th*ir 
'artery so that it will hold eighty more ma- 
•Aine». 

Tie Martin's Ferry jewelry «tore ia Bell- 
ing ail ( lasses of goods at greatly reduced 
prices to meet the demands of »the hard 
times * 

T J Irwin is talked of as Democratic 
candidate for B»pr'»ect%tire. 

Tht-b«alth officer ia reuuMted to make a 
detour of some parts of Clark'a Addition. 

On Friday eight some one entered John 
Hartlein'a onion patch about a mile above 
town. Mr. IlartUin happened to see the 
man, and tot having any weapon handy, 
threw a atone at fatm, »diking him on tbe 
bead bot not hnrting bim »eriouilj. Tbe 
pilferer. whoever be wu, left a nice, new 

straw Lat behind bim, whicb he can have by 
calling for. 

TVre waa a very pk-asant dance given in 
üeliing Orchard liut night. 

There wu a »elect social giv»n at the 
residence of Dr. J. M. Black fxd but even 

ing. 
The Martin a Ferry colored band will 

give a »ocial in the near future at which 
ibere will be a set of barber'« tools raffled 
off. 

The M. E. church haa been scrubbed tad 
cleaned throughout and a nice new carpet 
laid en the floor. 

G. W. Richards twenty fivecen; show if 1 

advertised to appear here July 6. 

I Yesterday alt -moon a very interesting 
«rame of base ball waa played on the blast 
turrace commons between two home nines 
headed by Dick Yeazy and Billy Mcintosh. 
The »core stood 18 to 21 in lâvor of Mc 
Intoih. 

H> exists of all kinds at low prices Geo. 
M. fctook k Co. 

But b* Sold tor Utk. 

A targe conaignmeiit of wall papers, car- 

peu. oil cloth«, window blinda made op 
ready to hang, etc at Ko«. 2019 and 2021 
Main street. John Roemer, Agent 

Hot. Moans Wallskt, 8th District 
Ohio, «ay«:—I can «imply endorse yoor 
"Dr. PeUoVfa German Baters aa a quick 
and a ore cure for Diarrhaa, baring bean 
a sufferer for yean of said complaint, ©ne 
bottle ot roar Bitten gare me more relief 
than all the medicinee the doc ton pre- 
scribed. I ihall always endeavor to keep 
it on hand, 

AWbUIbiBmIMm. 
Mr. E. Springer, at Mechaaicaborg, Pa, 

writes: "I waa afflicted with long ferer 
and abeceaa on long«, and reduced to a 

walking skeleton. Got a free trial bottle of 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
which did no so much good that I bought a 

dollar bottle. AJter n si tig three bottles, 
found myself again a man, completely re- 

stored to health, with a heartj appetite, aad 
again in flesh of 48 poaada 

Call at Lorna h Co s Drag Store aad 
get a free trie! bottle of this certain cere fer 
all Long Diseases. Large bottlestl.Oft. 

I. RR. M'QtLLIN 400. 

HMMMkiÂMMMAittMAAAAéèéMèéAlÉ 

FURORE! 
**»#**¥***#**#***¥►**¥**¥* 

The simple announccmef 
that a jobber's surplus stock 
of Ladies' and Misses' Straw 
Hats and Miliinery belongings 
had been purchased by our 

millinery buyer and shipped to 

Wheeling for a special sale 
made quite a little stir in the 

town,and when our doors open- 
ed Thursday morning with this 
immense stock on sale at one- 

fourth of the actual cost of the 

goods this fact created a per- 
fect furore In the millinery 
trade at Wheeling, and the 
reasons were apparent. Tht 
identical goods offered by us 

at 7c, Sc, 10c, 25c and 50c 
could not be purchased from 
the manufacturers by the case 

at 50 per cfnt in advance of 

niese pi IV.*.-». 

Our reasons for selling the 

goods at such ridiculously low 

figures ina> be better under- 

stood if the public will bear In 

mind that wc are bouud to be 

recognized, in the future as in 
the past, as the Leading Mil- 

linery Establishment of the 
State. 

—OF— 

LADIES'HATS 
Is not for one day nor one 

week. It will continue through- 
out this week and thereafter 
until all arc sold. Our prices/ 
which arc the lowest ever made 
on equal values, will remain 
the same and will be reduced 
when we can purchase at lower 
figures or when any-one of our 

competitors make an attempt 
to undersell us. 

MONDAY MORNING 

WILL BE CONTINUED. , 

Our assortment will be bet-' 
ter than before, as shipment* 
have been added to our itock 
and more are expected. 

This will be our last Special 
Sale ol Straw Goods this sea* 

son, and we would urge cus- 

tomers in need of any goods 
in the millinery line to make 
their purchases now and at 
this Special Sale, where so 

much good value can be ob- 
tained for so small an outlay. 

ON MONDAY 

Pirasoblilillibrta 
Will be placed on sale in oar 

Millinery Rooos 

rr" m '■ 


